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FINANCIAL AND HOUSING DILEMMA

Ben from Skillet

Brandon Heath

are Seventh Day Slumber, Ben Kasica (the lead guitarist from

Skillet), and Brandon Heath. There are more endorsements to
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UCLA Chi Alpha does not hold official events over the

summer. Because of this, I yet again spent my time

ping at major Christian

music festivals

is

. This is my third summer to work

for an awesome Christian apparel company and this

equip students from coast to coast

to take a stand against the injustices being

forced upon th upcoming generation, whether it be the

lies of evolution, the destructive nature of pornography, or

the horrific reality of abortion

summer’s travels have taken

me from Pennsylvania, to

Washington, and everywhere

in between, rock climbing

between festivals. Not only was

I able to experience traveling

God provided a means to pay rent while I was on

the road over the summer. I could not find a

sublease for my room in Los Angeles, and due to

my lease agreement, that meant that I had to pay

rent even while I was on the road. Living in Los

Angeles is extremely expensive and doing so

wouldn't allow me to save any money during the

across the country going to music festivals and rock

climbing, but got paid on top of raising monthly support at

festivals. It was a lot of hard work, but was an overall

productive and fun summer.

summer to help cover expenses for the upcoming year. The

previous year I had sold light products at the world's largest

Christian music festival, but was denied that right this year. I

was not projecting the ability to sell these products,

substantially lowering my summer income potential. About

a month into the summer I still hadn't found someone to

sublease my place and had to make a critical decision

whether to fly back to Los Angeles or not to justify paying

rent. On that very day, God granted me the opportunity to

yet again sell light products, providing enough money to

cover the exact amount of rent I had to pay over the

summer.

Many Christian music artists eventually take a stroll through

the vendor tent, giving me the opportunity to meet some of

come and I will slowly be

posting these videos on my

w e b s i t e i n t h e c o m i n g

months, so keep checking

back for ministry updates and

new videos.

SAVING LIVES IN NEW YORK CITY

Speaking with clinic nurse

At the end of the summer, I had the opportunity to

fly to New York City for a short term mission's trip.

Despite all the cool things I was able to do over the

summer, I would have to say this week was one of my

favorites. worked with a pregnancy center that has

15 locations in New York. It also ha a sonogram

machine and technician inside a van it pa

outside of abortion clinics. not picketing or

protesting outside of the abortion clinic , but ead

I

s

which rks

I was

s inst

our mobile unit located in the

van. Once the women would

get he ultrasound, we would

then print off a picture of the

baby and give it to them as well

as them the

support and resources they

need either keep their child

t

provide with

ed to

speaking with the women as they headed into the clinic.

We would offer them a free ultrasound or pregnancy test in

or put him or her up for adoption. It was estimated that as

many as 10 to 12 women who were scheduled to have an

abortion changed their mind due to the joint effort I was able

to be a part of while I was there.

them. I was even able to share

the mission work I do out in Los

Angeles with a few and even

get them to endorse my

mission work on video. A few

names you might recognize

“It was estimated

that as many as 10

to 12 women who

were  scheduled to

have an abortion

changed their mind

due to the joint

effort I was able to

be a part of while I

was there.”



PRAYER REQUESTS

● A

● F

● V

● F

n openness of the Gospel to traditional and international students like never before on the UCLA campus.

or God to use me in the prophetic and for the confidence to boldly speak these things into students lives.

ehicle to make travel in Los Angeles easier and the ability to be a blessing to the students.

or the monthly financial support pledged to completely come in on a consistent basis.
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Using Hebrew and the
Torah to prove Jesus

Group picture from Time Square of
the people we where ministering to

NEW HOUSING IN THE PERFECT LOCATION

Activities Fair

Popsicle Giveaway

Bean bag Throw

A snapshot of a few promotional events

Besides working with the pregnancy center, we spent the

nights visiting different sites in New York City. We were able

to spend a few of the nights doing street evangelism at Time

Square and other areas of the city. Due to my Jewish

background, I was able to minister to some Jewish students

that I met at Time Square, using scripture from the Torah

along with the Hebrew language as a tool to show them

proof that the Messiah has already came, that being Jesus

Christ of Nazareth.

churches in Missouri before I flew back to

Los Angeles for another year of missions. However,

as I was getting done with the summer tour, I

learned that my brother was no longer going to

be living with me this year because he had

accepted a temporary job overseas to prepare

himself financially for when he did eventually move

to Los Angeles full time. This left me without a

roommate and without a place to stay, with the

lease at my current place ending approximately a

Originally, I was going to be living with my brother year.

My plan was to visit friends, family, and speak

this

at some

month later. This meant that I had to fly back to Los Angeles

early and cut my plans short to find a place to stay.

Thankfully, a staff member with Chi Alpha was in a similar

situation and I was able to look for a place to share with him.

As much as I tried to find a place from online

postings, etc. while I was in Missouri and New York, I was

having difficulties finding a house or apartment. My new

roommate was living in Los Angeles and could check out

different places I found, but had a full time job making it

difficult for him to look. Even though I flew back from

Missouri early,

, it still only left me with less than a week to find a place,

get approved, and then be able to move in. God

because I made the decision to go to New

York

actually

provided us with a place within 48 hours of that deadline

only 6 minutes walk from my current place (and the campus

pastor's house). This was huge blessing because neither of

us has a vehicle right now and are able to car pool with my

old roommates and the campus pastor. Additionally, we do

a lot of activities at the campus pastor's house and being so

close makes it easy to get there. This new place will also

save me about $300 to $400 dollars a month because we

are sharing a one bedroom apartment, helping take a lot of

financial pressure off me.

STARTING THE YEAR RIGHT

The school year started last week and the coming months

are jam packed with promotional, outreach, and relational

activities. We had thousands of dollars worth of

merchandise donated to our ministry for us to hand out,

including shirt , draw string bags, water bottles, lanyards,

pencil cases, and ID holders. The products are extremely

nice and we were able to distribute hundreds of items to

students during the activities fair and other promotional

activities. Each product point to our main website

( ), which hosts all our pictures, upcoming

s

ed

element707.com

events, videos, etc. for UCLA Chi Alpha.

A few promotional activities we have done so far

include participating in the activities fair, handing

out free Starbucks Coffee, and a popsicle

giveaway which included a bean bag and frisbee

toss competition. We are in the second week of

classes and just had our annual cookout on

Monday and first weekly service was Tuesday.

Additionally, We had our first prayer meeting of the

year last week with the highest attendance ever

first prayer meeting of the academic year.for the

**Place under prayer magnet

“We had thousands of

dollars worth of

merchandise donated

to our ministry for us

to hand out, including

shirts, draw string

bags, water bottles,

lanyards, pencil cases,

and ID holders.”


